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SOUNDS OF 

Self-Hypnosis 

Through Relaxation 
A dooumentary recording with lira. 

Lee R. Steiner, Certified P870hologlat. 

The oontent and timing 

of this reoording 

have been validated 

with novices who learned the method 

in the process of making 

t hIs recording. 



SELF-HYPNOSIS THROUGH RELAXATION. 

Self-hypnosis through relaxation. 

My interest in self-hypnosis started away 
in the 1930's when I was gathering material for 
my book, "Where do people take their troubles" 
(International Universities Press; 1945). This 
was a study of occultian practises and my re
search approach was to become part of the 
group so as to learn what practises were occur
ring that would induce the devotees to partici
pate. During the time I was studying trance 
mediumship, I became aware that the basic phe
nomenon was really self-hypnosis and that when 
the practitioners became adept, they could go in 
and out of hypnosis with great speed, at any 
time, and under any circumstances. When I 
emerged from these trances I always felt ex
tremely relaxed and felt that I had become 
better acquainted with myself. It was from this 
experience that I began to use self-hypnosis in 
my practise as a consultant in personal 
problems and found that many people could 
achieve far greater and fuller use of their per
sonalities through it and that it was a technique 
that could serve them in many crises throughout 
their lives. 

It was, therefore, with great pleasure that I 
accepted Folkways' invitation to record what I 
had been practising these many years. 

May I state emphatically that this recording will 
not "cure" you of anything. It is not intended 
to take the place of a psychiatrist, a psychoan
alyst, or a psychologist. It, likewise, prom
ises only that it will help normal people make 
fuller use of their personalities. Deep relax
ation, of the kind one achieves in self-
hypnosis, brings us closer to our real selves, 
with superficial anxieties and worries out of 
the way. 
The record is not intended for amusement or 
entertainment. . It was recorded with the coop
eration of individuals who knew nothing about 
self-hypnosis and were experiencing the 
method for the first time. The pacing and 
timing is, therefore, geared to the novice -
the person who has no acquaintance with the 
method and wants to learn it. The three sub
jects who were in the studio at the time of the 
recording learned to take themselves into self-

hypnosis within the span of the recording. All 
of them were normal people. They, too, 
wanted the method as a tool to make the most 
of their personalities. 

You may need some time to get acquainted 
with the method, since some people learn 
more slowly than others. However, if you 
try it faithfully and have difficulty, I shall 
be most happy to hear-from you and shall 

. try to give you some more detailed instruc
tions. 

So, good luck with the great adventure of ex
ploring your larger self. 

Mrs. Lee R. Steiner, 
ps ychologis t 

Instruction for use 

The recording will have greatest usefulness if 
you do not listen to it before you try it. Your 
first acquaintance with it should be while 
following its instructions. You need no 
special preparations. The recording tells you 
everything you need to know. Merely take 
your record player and the record intQ a 
quiet room, where you can be alone for at 
least an hour. Then turn on the recording and 
begin to follow its instructions immediately. 

If you are the type of person who must listen 
before you try it, then do not attempt to 
follow the instructions at all on the first 
hearing. You cannot try just a piece of the 
recording and expect to obtain results. 
Either become a student from the first 
experience with the record, when you still 
do not even know the method, or study the 
method in full before you try it. You need 
the method, from beginning to end - to 
experience it from beginning to end, if it is 
to have any meaning to you. You cannot 
learn this method intellectually. It is a 
process of emotional learning. You must 
try the full recording before you under-
stand it. And, like everything else in 
life, the results will be in exact propor-
tion to the sincerity and diligence with 
which you approach your tas k. 



Mrs. Lee R. Steiner, Certified Psychol
ogist, has been a consultant in personal 
problems since 1932. She is well-known 
as a radio lecturer, conducting such pro
grams as "Everybody's Personal Problems" 
over WINS in New York, "What Makes You 
Tick" for the ABC Network and "Make Up 
Your Min,"," for CBS. For the past 11 
years, she has been producer and modera
tor of "Psychologically Speaking" for the 
WEVD University of the Air in New York 
CIty. 

Mrs. Steiner's published works include 
"Where Do People Take Their Troubles" 
(Houghton Mifflin); "A Practical Guide 
for Troubled People" (Greenberg); and 
"Make The Most of Yourself" (Prentice
Hall). Her latest book, "Understanding 
Juvenile Delinquency," is scheduled for 
publication in the Spring of 1960. 

Among the schools and institutions at which 
Mrs. Steiner has taught courses in psycholo
gy, sociology, human relations and -related 
subjects are The University of Chicago, 
Fordham University, New York University, 

William and Mary, Rutgers University, 
Hunter College, and Queens College. 
She presently conducts psychology courses 
for laymen in the Adult High School of 
Montclair, New Jersey. 

In addition, Mrs. Steiner is the founder and 
director of research for toe INSTITUTE FOR 
INTERPERSONAL RESEARCH, a non-profit 
organization chartered by the State of New 
York for research into the causes of Loneli
ness. 

Mrs. Steiner, who is certified as a psycholo
gist by the New York State Department of 
Education, is a member of many profes
sional associations, including The American 
Psychological Association, The New York 
Society of Clinical Psychologists, The 
American Society of Adlerian Psychology 
(Professional division for analysts), The 
American Association of University Pro
fessors, The International Council of 
Women Psychologists, and she is the chair
man of "Psychologists in Marriage Counsel
ing. " 



SCIENCE 

ON RECORDS 
Folkways' series of science recordings pro
vides a unique documentary of the world a
round us. This ever-growing catalogue of 
long-playing records, captures the sounds, 
both natural and mechanical , of man's phy
s ical world. These sounds -- the documen
tation of animals, insects, man-made satel
lites, railroads, etc. -- are all recorded in 
geographical context. All of the recordings 
are edited under the supervis ion of leading 
scientists. Each record is accompanied 
with a set of extensive' documentary nQtes , 
providing background on the subject plus 
additional information on the circumstances 
of recording and the significance of the 
sounds recorded. 

FX6007 The Science of Sound Demonstrations of acoustic 
- jifi"enoiTierlTWi1:lliiieip1iii&tOry narration wrhten by sclen

tim and engineen of Bell Telephone uboratories. How We 
Hear, Frequenc y. Pitch, Vibration and Resonance, Inten
sity, Loudness, Noise Measurement , Masking, Ech~ and 
Revertw:r.uton, Oeia)' DistOltion, Fundamentals and OVer
tones , Ouality , SubJective Tones, Music or Noise, Filtered 
Music and Speech, Dissonance and Consonance, Music 
Su,les, Vibrato and Tremolo , The Doppler Effect. 

Produced by Bell Te lephone ~boratories Incorporated 
Distributed and rmnufactured by FOLKWAYS RECORDS & 
SERVICE CORP. 2 -12" 33-1/3 rpm long play records 

FX6100 Sounds of Frequrocy The P"'p<>Se of ,his «cord 

-·~a~O~~~~dSf~~~~~~~~;:=~~~d~~~i~~i:~nT 
RPl\t : ••• Freque ncy test run; square waves; and three var · 

!~t/:r~ti~S.mu~~;~ c~~c~E~:lPB~kfo~no~h~p:urr~d ~~~b 
record is to provide a sta nda rd by the use of which record 

~~l~~~t~~~~~~~~h~u~ ~u~~~ek~td :t<;:e~r~~~~~y ;~~SKf::;~pe 
and vo lume indicator. The portion of the record intended 

SO~i~~i~:n~(w-~;:~~sesa~il~~~~rtd~I~~i::~;!S~.sig:~om. 
panying deSCriptive notes, 

fX6101 Science in Our uves nana ted by Ritchie Q lder , 
'Trom tbe' STgrierref1JOOK:--Tncludes Science began, Science 

~:rs~rSt'. ~~nfr~~~~~ ~~~~', ~:,i,~~~~u~f'~:~~:1t~:'_ 
spoons, Rip Van Winkle comes to town . 

FX6\05 'The SoW"Kis of Camp 'he pic,ure of. children', 
CimppaiffieCl 10 Ihe VOices and sounds of its childre n. Rec· 
orded at CAmp Killooleet . Hancock, Ve rmont. 1958 by 
Ed Badeaux . Includes RidinS, Shop Swimming, Ji ngle, 

:~~r~al:~s~h ~~~i: ,c~~~g~~o~~l~le.:h~~~ntc~t~7e,Bkth . 
Fro ,lt porch before hikes leave , Hike reports. Gitb after a 
rlance. RHlery , Last campfiIe, 

FX6120 Sounds o f A Tropical Rain Forest in America 
- ;fjadraiTii'ffi:preseniat16n; an~se enough soundi "ere 
a vailab l ~' it was decided thai the approach would be . . for 

:~:r~ ~u~s~fd t~~ ~l ::~:rd~ne ~u:wi~ ~;~:~~s ~~nS:t~~dof 
~!~n at~ I:Sakli;:r~o~~ndl~~~~d~:,s ~~~b~~ns~i~~n&~cke t 
anJ Dove, Violaceous Jay, Black Howler Monkeys, Panon, 
Swairuon Touca n, Ci~das , Great Rufus Motmot , Cl~da, 

Spoth'oJ Cha,-halaca, G f~al Tinamou, ..... a II led G'Jan. Rt·d 

~~~~~ ~~~StS:S:'F~~ukC:~ ::~cll~:'':alo;~~r~Y i!l~~~~r: ~~caw 
talk, With Crickeu. Crested Gu<&ns In 'thu'ltk'n1 orm, Cho.:st· 
nut Haded Tinamdu a nd Crickets, Crickt'"1S It n,1 P.l raked, 
Crickets a nd ~'ourning (A)ve. Snull 'l"r ... • ·;·oa d. P,; ,:p"fS, 

:!ifnh~!u~a;:~r~ it~i~~~c~s~ ( .~~'l ~~~iS~U!~!ll~: ~J., f~f:~~S, 
Bdl Buo, Black Howl~ r t.lonkt'"ys, " rt'" .. · hlJ Will . xr~an • 
ing, ~'onk t'" ys, Parrots and 1\ LlCol"", rrn .. road, and Bill. 
Toad. 

FX6121 SoWlds of rhe Sea Ac tua l S0PNDS ('I hsh speci;s 
TI:'COickaiilisolalea~ ioid at varying dept!;s - frr:rr. ;', 
fet!1 in she ltered ar~a s 10 2, 000 (athoms 200 rnil~ .' O:Jt - h 
tropica l waters of tht'" Atla ntic a.nd !>.lcific ('('cans, Rccon:e d 

~O~;S ~\~~ . ~~t!~r~~ ~~ra~~~r~dc's~' ~,,~~~f~~~)~ :~~s _ 

~~~~; ~o~ ,~:p -.S.~f:i~~r!ah~~~~ ~~~:'I~is~\~~~l~;s ~I'toa 'l . 
(ish • Atl. , 20 ' wa ter - Pac . , One mile off$hote (c r.l bs) 
Pac .• 45' water· snappinE shrimp; Ahl!rnoon - Atl., 45' 
wa ter; Evening - Ad., I I / ~ miles OU I above water - Pac. . 

~~i.~i~~ :H~po~t~a~~b~~e; c!O:ttr~, d~~~(.r~h7~~~~~~~ , 
trout), 600 fathoms dow n 18 miles out - Pac. - croarie r 
fa.mily 600 fathoms down· un}tno ... n sounds - Pac. , 2000 
fathoms down , 200 miles OUt • Pac., Spot fish, S<a Noin, 

~n~:f~s:!'~,4~%~~~:r~k~2°JlaS~~~:\:~:i~;~~~:~~nc 
snapping shrimp chorus in o~n water , Drum fish, and Toad · 
fish, 

FX6U2(FPX6122) Sounds of the AmeriCUl Southw~~t 
'reoorde3 iii Ati:tona ne'arlucsOn ; ave Creek, OtiriCillu(\ 
Mountairu and Rustlers Park , In New MexicQ. Sa n Simeon 
Valley a nd in California , Ma ndevilla Canyon, Sa nta Monica 

~~~~~s :~~ ~~~:t:ru~T:~~ ~~;t~h~:~(s ~~p~~f;~ 
and Reptiles of the American Museum of Nat. Hist. , N. Y 

;r~~ ~~~i~s~e~~~~~~h:~~ ~~otr~~~"lr~~~,:;a:~Ji~~n the 

~~1eX~~~e~ig~:~g d~~i~t ~~~cS~e":,m~~·h:n~~~t~:!~~."· bot cau, crickets , bee tles toa ds , frogs, etc. Thunder StOI m 
and flashflood. Illustrated Text. 

FX.~12~~ V...P-'~. !!~na r~corded in England. Alfred WoW
sonn s e~pefl rnents In I!:'( te nsion of hurnan voca l range with 
an Introduction by Dr. Henry Cowe ll. Includes Female 

:~~~~ :~n~;~h~y?: ~r: i~~~:~' :c~:V~ls~ ~~~ ~nn~efi:~1 
octave 17a.PS , Double and multiple stopping by the voice, 
:-.le w regISters (male and ft!ma le· voice), "'ta le voice in ni ne 
octaves, MString QuartetM for (our fema le voices, and Voice 
versus Instrument. 

FX6124 Sounds of Animals audiblt' communication of zoo 
and Tirrna"'iirmaJs. : TIlli~se ~virious recorded sounds suggest 

that just as rnan has his own special language , so animah 
have tht'"ir own sp.:cia l means of voca l communication 
which he-Ip Iht'Ol to solve thdr o""n li van~ prohle ms. In· 
c1udt'"s, lOO; Puma, Lion . Indian Ekpham, I~\!a , Hip 
popotamus, Chimpanzel!, Pecca ry, Rh~sus ~Ionkeys, 
Rhinoceros, Tiger, recorded by Arthur 1\1. vreO:::lha ll. 
FARII.I · Olicks. Goat, SbeeD. recorded by Nicholas Collias. 

FX6125 Sounds of Sea Animals Vol. II Florida This 
rec\lr~.rcorftaiiis n: preSt'nfat ive ·Of typical underwat.:r sounds 

produced by So.:\'.:ra l spt!cies of fi shl!s anLl by Ih", Sl!a cow or 
mana(~oJ . RECOlmED BY W. \. KEI.I.(1CC:; ('CE·' !"><O
GR."-PIU C INSTITUTE. R.ORIDA STAT E UN IVERSITY 
Includ.:s Snapping shrimp, Toadfish, Trigg ... r Pa rrol fish: 
S ... a catfish, Singlt'" catfish , Whitt: grulH ,- brumfish, Cow fish. 
~ \ana te ... , On~ porpoise, Four porpo iSt's , School of porpoises, 
"School" at 1/2 , 1/8 , 1/ 3:l , and 1/t.. 4 sptt·d. 

FXliI2MFPXI26\ Sounds of Carniva l',," '.I;"".y and 

;~~~~~yU~[~~~~S~~~sl~~f~~~~st~iTt~~~~ra~;im;.ri~~s 
record is for young and o ld. It is a docum~OIary 0' typical 
sounds nosta lgic and true of an American se.:n ...... Thl! 
Carnival. Inclu~es the Crowd, Me rry-Go · Round, Barke r, 
Outside tht! fUll hous~ , Ani mal barke r, Fe rris Wht:'e l, Motor· 

.drome barker, Roll-o-Plant! , Strange people barkt!r, 
La ugh ing c lown, Int ervie ws , and Iht' famous ,ept!rtoire of 
merry~o ·round mus ic. inciuLling Calliope ; Uver the Waves, 
Ta--ra·ra·boom·d~r-.e and others. \jotes. 

FX6127 Sounds of Medicine recorckd on leation. Contains 
-nperi'tToii: "Stipervuea surFca l ope ra flOn on a small boy with 

a cyst in his neck, Ste thoscope S(,!Jntis; Heart tn!Jrmurs ilnd 
lung sounds· A woma n with ~euma.tic He4. rt Disease , 

~~rnr:l. h~a!~~dn I~~~ ~~~~~' ~:~!./~~r~~ r::.lnr~ ~~~e 
surgica l ope ration. &-ea th sounds. Sounds of the · b.,1weh • A 
normal hungry man smoking a cigarette .beforr di;'ln<r, Hart 
sounds · A man with inflammation o( the h.:a fl oue to ac· 
tive fbl!un"'tic Fever. 

FX6t30 Sound Paners. Take n out o f comeiu these sounJs 
. "St.ina~y-tli ... ·m-selv~s in their unique:lc ss, and create new 
auditory dimeruioru. ~ATURA I. SOU \lOS : Wood Thrush-· 
natural speed, slewed dow n to 1/2 spel!J, slc w ... d down to 

!;,:~sr.~~~.~~i~~e.,:~-:~i:~~~~ds'IO~~~e:o~~wt~ tJ/~ ·'s~ed . 
Thunder Storm (whh toad and bird), Alligator Chorus ; Amer· 
iean, and one Asiatic), Two Lions (Atlanta, ZOO). M"nkey 

~li~Ylil1~~~~YS~~DS~~~:J;.:~g?;~~i~~~~i,seS~~~~ .. 
:~~~acisl;m~~~tr~~,b~~;d~=!~'al~f~~t~:~'5,1.~~i'c!~0~Xi 
Trip, Through Tra ffic to Airport, Stree l Cries •• ~ . y. c . 
lineman, ~. Y. C . ga rdenias., Hot Dogs in Times Suuare , 

~1:;o~~~~n,do~w~h~rl:~;~~~ '~~tCAiri~~~ ~e{~~~~bi"SOU~DS ' 
t~t~:i~\til , ~!~::nti~ ~~~~~~i~~' 7 sr.o;'t:C~:: t~p~i,O~nd 
IS inches tape. 

fX6lK~ r!h:d~~~~~~ a~t~~~~~:t~rst :::i~~~sp~~:oX~~) 
of sound as an aid to understa nding how sou nd is put 01 work 
for the benefit a nd pleasurt: of ma n. How We Hear, Frc· 
quency, Pitch, (ntensity, The Doppler Effecl, Echo and Re · 

~e;a~~;:i~~ite~~~~:is~o;~i~~~:~mentau and Overton~s, 
Produced by Bell Tdl!phone Laboratories Incorporated 

~~t~N~~e~;;:;. manufactured by FOL KW A YS RECORD & 

FX6140IFPX140\ Sounds of the Annual Inte rnational 
SportS Car RaCl~ of W atkins Glen N .Y. Th, 

Schuyler, Carrttra, Gll!n trophy anCGra.nd Prix. Recot";~d 
on location by Henry Ma.nd ler and ltobert Strome Includes: 

~ii~nFi~~Pe~~~~~~c~r:!~~e ~~~~~~ :!:~a7:cJ~0~a~P'A~:t~~: 
MG's , Pouches, Mercedes . With ill. notes. 

FX6151 Sounds of A South African Homestead i<e 
cordl!d In the La nd 01 the Zu lus by lX. '"""RiYm~o':"lles 
Containes DA WN CIIORUS: Doves , Thrush, Cuckoo, Weaver . 

~~~~I!ls~D~i~:~~i~io~~e~I~~~~b~%i,k~~~r~~~;etb'is, 
Trogon, Orongo. LATE AFTER!'JOON UNTIL DARK ; Part· 

~ir~g~: ~~~~'Mtr~~~~· w ~tr~c~:i\'ar:,m~~~si~~ r~:~~~Sht i~dS, 
Slic~s , gourd-oand·bow, horns, in songs, wedding !hanlS, 
beer · dllnk, praises , dances. Accompanying notes and 
illustrations. 

FX6152 Sounds of Steam Locomoties No, 1 Stack 
- M'"u"iiC"'sampler:"'"Th'e--u:-P:-, C":"B. &0.-, I: C . , c . N. W. , 

D. R.G . w . . e tc. 2·8 · 2 , 4· 8 -4, 4·12 · 2. 4--6--0 , 4--6 --6 ·4, 
4·8 -8·4, 4.a · 2, 2 ·10-2 and switchers 0-6 -0, 2-8 -0, nar-

~7g~:~t~ ;;~;;;he ~~~~~;:~~:~~sn~~:~. made by Vinton 

~lS9 
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